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ABSTRACT: Florida annually leads the United States in lightning-caused fatalities. While many studies have examined the
lightning frequency maximum near Cape Canaveral, relatively little attention has been paid to the western Florida peninsula,
which features a similar warm-season lightning event density. Of particular concern are first cloud-to-ground (FCG) lightning
events in developing thunderstorms, which are difficult to predict with sufficient lead time and can catch people off guard. This
study performs an environmental analysis of warm-season (May–September) FCG events (2014–21) across the western Florida
peninsula using high-resolution model analysis data, including a comparison to null (No CG) days. FCG events and No CG
days are first identified from ground-based lightning data and partitioned into nine synoptic-scale flow regimes. Next, spatiotem-
poral distributions of FCG events are elucidated for the western Florida peninsula. An ingredients-based analysis shows that
the convective environment one hour before FCG events during strong south-southeast flow features the largest amounts of
moisture, but the smallest instability values and weak midtropospheric lapse rates, primarily due to warm advection and mois-
ture transport from the Atlantic Ocean. Environments one hour before FCG events in all nine flow regimes feature markedly
greater instability values, larger relative humidity values, and steeper midtropospheric lapse rates than do No CG days. Results
emphasize that instability and moisture are the key ingredients for warm-season FCG events in the region. Convective parame-
ter statistical distributions and composite soundings populate an online dashboard that can be used by regional forecasters to
better predict FCG events and increase alert lead times.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT: Florida annually leads the United States in lightning fatalities. Of particular concern
are first cloud-to-ground (FCG) lightning events, which are difficult to forecast and can catch people off guard especially
during outdoor recreational activities and labor. We investigate the environmental characteristics of warm-season FCG
events across the western Florida peninsula. Among nine regional flow patterns, some are associated with a less moist and
more unstable atmosphere one hour before an FCG event, while other regimes exhibit a more moist and less unstable at-
mosphere. However, regardless of flow pattern, FCG events consistently feature substantially greater instability and mois-
ture than do null events. Key findings are displayed on an online dashboard, to better inform regional forecasters.
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1. Introduction

Primarily associated with warm-season sea-breeze pro-
cesses, Florida experiences the largest number of mean thun-
derstorm days and annual lightning flash density of any state
(e.g., Hodanish et al. 1997; Orville and Huffines 2001). Curran
et al. (2000) produced a 35-yr (1959–94) U.S. lightning casualty
climatology and reported Florida as having the most fatalities
(345) and injuries (1178) of any state. During 1959–2019
(NWS 2021a), Florida (509 deaths) had more than twice the
lightning-related fatalities of the next highest state (Texas, 231
deaths). Although annual lightning-related fatalities have de-
creased nationwide (NWS 2021a), Florida still regularly leads
the United States each year. During the most recent decade

(2010–19), Florida ranked first with 47 lightning-related fatali-
ties and Texas was a distant second with 21 (NWS 2021a).

Research on thunderstorms and lightning in Florida is not
new. Byers and Rodebush (1948) first noticed that thunder-
storms occur 50% more frequently in the Florida peninsula than
the panhandle, especially during the warm season. Lericos et al.
(2002) assembled a synoptic climatology and found that the sub-
tropical ridge position was key to warm-season thunderstorm lo-
cation. Shafer and Fuelberg (2006, 2008) devised statistical
procedures to help forecast warm-season lightning events, using
environmental parameters and large-scale patterns. Rudlosky
and Fuelberg (2011) found that warm-season flash density is con-
siderably larger in central and southern Florida than in northern
Florida, while the reverse is true during the cool season. Mazzetti
and Fuelberg (2017) identified warm-season lightning flash rate
maxima across central Florida, associated with the presence of
multiple sea breezes, which result in a climatological surface con-
vergence and ascent mechanism (e.g., Byers and Rodebush 1948;
López and Holle 1986).

Lower-tropospheric sea-breeze convergence, in which the
Atlantic and Gulf sea breezes meet each other and/or the
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prevailing wind, is the primary warm-season ascent mechanism
for thunderstorms in the Florida peninsula (Byers and Rodebush
1948). Later observational (e.g., Gentry and Moore 1954;
Estoque 1962; Kingsmill 1995) and numerical modeling (e.g.,
Pielke 1974; Dalu and Pielke 1989; Nicholls et al. 1991) studies
added dynamical understanding to sea-breeze formation, conver-
gence, and associated convection.

Central Florida, with its two sea breezes and multiple river
and bay (e.g., Tampa Bay) breezes, is an ideal location to study
warm-season lightning events and related convective environ-
ments. It is also home to two large metropolitan areas (Tampa
Bay and Orlando), whose population increases over the past few
decades have put millions more at risk of lightning-related casu-
alties. According to U.S. Census Bureau data, the Tampa Bay
metropolitan area had a population of 3.24 million in 2020, up
from 2.79 million in 2010 (Statista 2021a), while the Orlando
metropolitan area’s 2020 population was 2.64 million, up from
2.14 million in 2010 (Statista 2021b). Most previous lightning re-
search in the region has focused on the Cape Canaveral area,
which is a regional lightning hotspot (e.g., Gremillion and Orville
1999; Rao and Fuelberg 2000; Hansen et al. 2010). However,
west-central Florida including the Tampa Bay metropolitan area,
has received considerably less research attention despite a similar
lightning flash density to other regional hotspots (Lericos et al.
2002; Rudlosky and Fuelberg 2011).

In this study, we investigate warm-season first cloud-to-ground
(hereafter FCG) lightning events across the western Florida pen-
insula, including but not limited to the National Weather
Service Weather Forecast Office Tampa Bay’s (hereafter NWS
TBW) County Warning Area (CWA). FCG events are particu-
larly important because of the considerable time people spend
working outdoors (e.g., agriculture, construction) and in open
outdoor spaces (e.g., beaches, golf courses, lakes), where they
can be frequently caught off guard by developing thunderstorms.
Improving awareness, forecasts, and alert lead times of FCG
events are NWS TBW priorities. While a few radar-based (e.g.,
Mosier et al. 2011; Courtier et al. 2019) and satellite-based (e.g.,
GOES-16Day Cloud Phase; Elsenheimer and Gravelle 2019) al-
gorithms have been tested to improve nowcasts of FCG events,
much work remains to improve alert lead times. In addition, no
previous study has completed an ingredients-based convective
environment analysis (Doswell et al. 1996) of FCG events.

The primary objectives of this study are to:

• Establish an 8-yr climatology (2014–21) of warm-season
(May–September) FCG events over the western Florida
peninsula, using ground-based lightning network data.

• Partition FCG events into nine synoptic-scale flow regimes,
already used operationally by NWS TBW.

• Perform a statistical and composite environmental analysis for
FCG events within each flow regime, using high-resolution
model analysis data. We particularly focus on moisture and in-
stability, which are the two most important ingredients for
Florida warm-season thunderstorms (e.g., Shafer and Fuelberg
2006, 2008).

• Compare FCG event environments to those of warm-sea-
son null events, elucidating key differences in convective
ingredients.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2
details data used and the convective environment analysis
methodology. Section 3 presents results, including the spatial
and temporal distributions of FCG events, statistical distribu-
tions of key convective environment parameters for FCG and
null events, and composite soundings. Finally, section 4 pro-
vides a discussion, conclusions, and overview of potential future
work.

2. Data and methods

a. Data

To identify FCG events, we used lightning data from the
ground-based National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN;
Orville 2008), which is owned and operated by Vaisala. NLDN
accurately detects CG flashes, and its reliability has improved
over time. Medici et al. (2017) found that NLDN detection effi-
ciency improved from 65% to 80% in 1994 to greater than 95%
following a 2013 network upgrade. For more details on the 2013
upgrade and associated improvements in detection efficiency,
see Murphy et al. (2021). Koehler (2020) performed a 26-yr
(1993–2018) CG flash density climatology using NLDN data and
reported reliable results across the contiguous United States.
Older 10-yr NLDN lightning climatologies include Orville and
Huffines (2001) for the 1989–98 time period, and Holle et al.
(2016) for 2005–14. To ensure that we only used NLDN data
after the 2013 upgrade (Medici et al. 2017; Murphy et al. 2021),
our study period covers the eight warm seasons (defined here as
May–September) of 2014–21. Only CG flashes, as specified in
NLDN data, were used to identify FCG events.

For the environmental analysis, we used the NOAA Rapid
Refresh (RAP) model analysis (Benjamin et al. 2016). RAP
covers the North American domain and was operationally im-
plemented in 2012. It has a 1-h temporal resolution and 13-km
grid spacing, with 51 vertical levels (Benjamin et al. 2016). The
RAP has been used in several convective environment studies
(e.g., Laflin 2013; Miller and Mote 2018).

b. Methods

An FCG event was defined as the first CG lightning occur-
rence on a given day of May–September 2014–21 within the
black parallelogram shown in each panel of Fig. 1. This do-
main incorporates the western half of the Florida peninsula
south of 29.58N and was chosen so that we could identify all
western Florida peninsula FCG events without being strictly
limited to NWS CWA boundaries. However, the eastern half
of the Florida peninsula was excluded because evaluating
FCG events over the entire peninsula at once would result in
an overwhelming majority of morning FCG events, given the
sea/land breeze circulation that exists on each coast. We did,
however, complete each aspect of our analysis presented here
for the entire peninsular domain south of 29.58N. For the sake
of brevity, those results are not shown, but concise summaries
are provided at various points throughout the text.

For our study domain (Fig. 1), we excluded FCG events
over the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa Bay, to focus on poten-
tial lightning casualty events over land and smaller inland
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FIG. 1. For each flow regime, plots with open circles showing the time (UTC) of each FCG
event based on NLDN lightning data within the study domain (black dashed parallelogram).
(a)–(i) Regimes 1–9, respectively, with the number of FCG events (N) listed at the top of each
panel. The small gray dashed box in (i) outlines the domain in which the flow regime is deter-
mined (Fig. 2).
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bodies of water. Furthermore, we only counted FCG events
that occurred between 1200 and 2359 UTC. The 1200 UTC
start time was chosen because the NWS TBW flow regimes
used in this study (Fig. 2) were defined based on 1200 UTC
1000–700-hPa layer-mean vector wind. The 2359 UTC end
time limits our study to daytime events, as local sunset is
within 40 min of 0000 UTC during the entirety of the warm
season (May–September). In addition, Fig. 3 shows that no
FCG events in our study occurred after 2259 UTC, further
justifying the use of our temporal boundary. Finally, using
NOAA’s historical hurricane tracks interface (NOAA 2021),
we identified and removed nine total days on which a tropical
cyclone center tracked within 250 km of our domain center.
These nine days accounted for less than 1% of total FCG
events (1032) in our climatology.

FCG events were partitioned into nine warm-season synop-
tic-scale flow regimes (NWS 2021b). The nine regimes were
originally established by NWS TBW using 1200 UTC reanaly-
sis data to calculate the 1000–700-hPa layer-mean vector wind
near Tampa Bay. The 1000–700-hPa layer was chosen because
it has the most direct interaction with the sea breeze (NWS
2021b). The area in which the 1200 UTC 1000–700-hPa layer-
mean vector wind was calculated is shown by the gray box in
Fig. 1i. Figure 2 shows the nine flow regimes, which also corre-
spond to the position of the climatological warm-season sub-
tropical high (blue H letters in Fig. 2) relative to Florida (e.g.,
Lericos et al. 2002; Shafer and Fuelberg 2006, 2008). All four
wind direction sectors [east-northeast (E/NE), west-southwest

(W/SW), south-southeast (S/SE), north-northwest (N/NW)]
include a moderate [4–10 kt (1 kt ≈ 0.51 m s21)] and strong
(.10 kt) regime (Regimes 2–9; Fig. 2). Regime 1 (light/variable;
Fig. 2) occurs when the 1200 UTC 1000–700-hPa layer-mean
wind speed is ,4 kt. NWS TBW has operationally used the
flow regime partitioning scheme to forecast cloud cover, proba-
bility of precipitation (PoP), and quantitative precipitation dur-
ing the warm season. Although reanalysis data were used for
the original NWS TBW partitioning, we applied the scheme to
1200 UTC RAP data.

We investigated statistical distributions and composite
means of the convective environments associated with FCG
events for all flow regimes using RAP analysis data (sections
3b and 3c). Statistical distributions and composite means were
produced for one (21 h), two (22 h), and three (23 h) hours
prior to FCG events. The RAP hourly analysis time immedi-
ately prior to each FCG event was defined as 0 h. For exam-
ple, if a FCG event occurred at 1846 UTC, the 0- and 21-h
RAP analysis times would be 1800 and 1700 UTC, respec-
tively. The results in sections 3b and 3c do not focus on 0 h be-
cause one of our primary objectives is to improve alert lead
times of FCG events. As 0 h could potentially be as little as
one minute before an event (e.g., 1800 UTC RAP analysis for
an 1801 UTC FCG event), analyses of slightly earlier times
will provide forecasters more useful information. Convective
parameter distributions and composite means did not differ
much between 21, 22, and 23 h, and as such we only show
21-h results.

FIG. 2. Schematic examples of and the specific criteria for the nine (numbered) synoptic-scale flow regimes analyzed in this study. The
flow regime is determined for each day using the 1200 UTC RAP analysis 1000–700-hPa layer-mean vector wind within the gray dashed
box in Fig. 1i. For each regime, yellow arrows represent the 1000–700-hPa layer-mean vector wind direction and magnitude, while the
blue H letters represent the approximate locations of the climatological subtropical high pressure system located near Florida.
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We also investigated parameter distributions on days when
no FCG events occurred (hereafter No CG days). The parame-
ter distributions of No CG days are shown for 1200 and 1800
UTC, to compare and contrast between FCG and No CG con-
vective environments (section 3b). For FCG events, the envi-
ronmental variable values shown in the box-and-whisker
plots in section 3b were taken from the RAP analysis grid
point closest to each FCG event on a given day. On No CG
days, environmental parameter values were taken from an are-
ally averaged 33 3 grid box at the center (27.38N, 81.9758W) of
our study domain (Fig. 1). The composite soundings described
in section 3c were constructed using composite mean values

within each flow regime, including mean surface temperature
and dewpoint to calculate the parcel path and associated con-
vective indices. We compared a small subset of RAP analysis
soundings to observed TBW radiosonde soundings and they
were quite similar. However, to help quantify uncertainty
that can be smoothed out in composite means, our sound-
ings also include the environmental temperature and dew-
point for the 25th and 75th percentiles within the FCG
event and No CG day distributions (section 3c). The 25th
and 75th percentiles were chosen to correspond with the
interquartile ranges (boxes) shown in the box-and-whisker
plots in section 3b.

FIG. 3. For each synoptic-scale flow regime (Fig. 2), histograms showing the temporal distributions (UTC) of FCG events. The total
number of FCG events in each regime (N) is listed at the top of each panel.
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3. Results

a. Spatiotemporal distributions of daily FCG events

The spatiotemporal distributions of FCG events (2014–21),
as well as the number of events within each regime, are shown
in Fig. 1. In addition, histograms depicting the temporal distri-
butions of FCG events are shown in Fig. 3. Regimes 1, 4, and
5 (Figs. 1a,d,e) feature the most (148, 241, and 162, respec-
tively) FCG events in our study. Regime 1 (light/variable)
events are relatively evenly distributed throughout the day
but exhibit a frequency peak in the early afternoon (Fig. 3a).
Particularly in the southern half of our domain, many Regime
1 afternoon (1600–2200 UTC) FCG events are located in the
eastern portion of the domain (Fig. 1a), where the Gulf and
Atlantic sea breezes frequently interact on weak background
flow days (e.g., Byers and Rodebush 1948; Estoque 1962).
Meanwhile, the vast majority of Regime 4 and 5 (W/SW flow)
events occur during the morning (1200–1600 UTC) hours
(Figs. 3d,e), largely near the Gulf Coast (Figs. 1d,e). These
morning FCG events are likely related to the remnant noctur-
nal land-breeze circulation (e.g., Estoque 1962) interacting
with the W/SW background flow. In Regimes 4 and 5, after-
noon events predominantly occur in the eastern part of our
domain (Figs. 1d,e), as W/SW background flow interacts with
the Atlantic sea breeze. These regimes would likely pose the
largest afternoon thunderstorm threat to the eastern Florida
peninsula (not shown), as individual thunderstorms drift east-
ward and new storms form later in the day.

In Regimes 2 and 3 (E/NE flow), most FCG events occur in
the eastern part of the study domain (Figs. 1b,c), as thunder-
storms from the eastern Florida peninsula drift westward during
the late morning and early afternoon (not shown). This is exem-
plified by the temporal distributions (Figs. 3b,c), which show fre-
quency peaks in the early to midafternoon. Both regimes exhibit
a secondary late-afternoon cluster in southwestern Florida near
Fort Myers and Naples (Figs. 1b,c). This cluster is likely related
to interaction with the Gulf sea breeze in southwestern Florida
as the E/NE background flow crosses the state, particularly in
strong events (Regime 3; Fig. 3c).

Regimes 6 and 7 (S/SE flow) and 8 and 9 (N/NW flow)
(Figs. 1f–i) feature fewer FCG events than the E/NE (2 and 3)
and W/SW flow regimes (4 and 5). Regimes 6–9 also exhibit
few morning FCG events (Figs. 3f–i), especially near the Gulf
Coast (Figs. 1f–i). The most common time for FCG events in
all four regimes is early to midafternoon (Figs. 3f–i). In Regime
6 (moderate S/SE; Fig. 1f), the majority of afternoon FCG
events occur in the southern half of the study domain, where
the S/SE background flow interacts with the Gulf sea breeze.
Regime 7 (strong S/SE flow; Fig. 1g) is similar to Regime 6,
albeit with less than half the number of events. Finally, in
Regimes 8 and 9 (N/NW flow; Figs. 1g,h), there are only 33
and 6 total events, respectively, with most occurring in the
early afternoon (Figs. 3h,i). Regime 8 (moderate N/NW flow)
exhibits a cluster of afternoon events in the southeast corner
of the study domain (Fig. 1h), where the background flow in-
teracts with the Atlantic sea breeze.

The biggest differences in spatiotemporal distributions
between our domain and the entire peninsular domain (not

shown) occur in flow regimes with an easterly component
[Regimes 2 and 3 (E/NE) and Regimes 6 and 7 (S/SE)]. In
those regimes, the overwhelming majority of FCG events in
the full peninsular domain occur between 1200 and 1400 UTC
on the east and southeast coasts of Florida (not shown). This
emphasizes that the first thunderstorms on any given day typi-
cally occur in the portion of the Florida peninsula where the
synoptic-scale flow originates (e.g., southeast Florida for S/SE
flow regimes). However, within those flow regimes, stronger
storms typically occur in the western Florida peninsula later
in the day. Therefore, we believe our choice of domain fo-
cused on the western half of the Florida peninsula is justified.

b. Convective parameter distributions

The necessary ingredients for moist convection are lift, mois-
ture, and instability (Doswell et al. 1996), with vertical wind
shear as a fourth ingredient that can increase thunderstorm dura-
tion and severity. During the warm season, vertical wind shear is
often weak over the Florida peninsula, barring a tropical cyclone
or unseasonably strong midlatitude trough (e.g., Schwartz and
Bosart 1979; Rudlosky and Fuelberg 2011). Furthermore, exclud-
ing tropical cyclones, ascent is typically forced by sea-breeze in-
teractions and/or surface heating (e.g., Blanchard and Lopez
1985; Milrad and Herbster 2017). Since we eliminated tropical
cyclone days from our climatology (section 2b), we primarily
focus on variables that assess moisture and instability, given
the weak synoptic-scale lift and vertical shear in the Florida
peninsula during the warm season.

Figure 4 shows box-and-whisker plots of surface-based CAPE
(SBCAPE) at 21 h for FCG events, and at 1200 and 1800 UTC
for No CG days. In FCG events, all regimes have median and
mean SBCAPE values between 2000 and 3000 J kg21, with
the smallest median and mean SBCAPE values observed in
Regimes 5 (Fig. 4e) and 7 (Fig. 4g), respectively. Regime 5
events occur overwhelmingly around 1200 UTC (Figs. 1e,3e).
Meanwhile, Regime 7 events are typically associated with high
PoPs throughout west-central and southwestern Florida due to
moisture advection by southeasterly winds from the Atlantic
Ocean (NWS 2021b). In contrast, Regime 6 has the largest
mean and median SBCAPE values (Fig. 4f), with both exceed-
ing 2500 J kg21. Therefore, the smallest and largest mean
SBCAPE values occur in two regimes that have the same flow
direction (Regimes 6 and 7; S/SE), but different flow intensities.
Throughout all FCG event regimes, SBCAPE at 21 h has a
large range, with some individual events having SBCAPE values
near 0 J kg21 (e.g., Fig. 4d) and others with values. 4000 J kg21

(e.g., Figs. 4d–f). Nevertheless, the large majority of FCG events
(i.e., the three highest quartiles) in all regimes occur with
SBCAPE values . 1500 J kg21, a potentially important bench-
mark for forecasters.

Overall, our SBCAPE results (Fig. 4) mirror those of
Livingston et al. (1996), who found that large CAPE values
were strongly correlated (.0.5) with summer CG lightning activ-
ity over Georgia. The dramatic SBCAPE differences between
FCG and No CG days in all regimes reinforce this point (Fig. 4).
Although No CG mean and median 1800 UTC SBCAPE values
are generally larger than 1200 UTC values (Fig. 4), both pale in
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comparison to SBCAPE at 21 h in FCG events, emphasizing
the importance of buoyant instability to warm-season Florida
thunderstorms. Finally, we emphasize that the results shown in
Fig. 4 for our study domain are very similar to those for the full
peninsular domain (not shown), supporting the robustness of our
methodology.

SBCAPE in the hail-growth-zone (HGZ), with the HGZ
defined as the 2108 to 2308C layer (e.g., Foote 1984; Knight

and Knight 2001), has been primarily used to improve fore-
casts of hail size (e.g., Blair et al. 2011; Johnson and
Sugden 2014). Some studies (e.g., Kalina et al. 2016) have
found HGZ SBCAPE to be inversely related to thunderstorm
intensity and hail size, because lightning rates decrease during
wet hail growth (Rudlosky and Fuelberg 2013). While investi-
gating severe thunderstorms in east-central Florida, Williams
et al. (1999) postulated that severe hail formation may lag

FIG. 4. Box-and-whisker plots showing the distribution of RAP analysis surface-based CAPE (SBCAPE; J kg21)
1 h prior (21 h) to FCG events (black) at the RAP grid point closest to each FCG event, and 1200 UTC (blue) and
1800 UTC (green) for No CG days using the area average of a 3 3 3 grid box at the center (27.38N, 81.9758W) of our
study domain (Fig. 1). (a)–(i) Flow regimes 1–9, respectively. Median and mean values are marked by a red line and
purple diamond, respectively. Box edges represent the 25th and 75th percentile values in the distribution, with the
box representing the interquartile range. Whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values in the distribution.
The number of events (N) in each regime is shown above each box-and-whisker plot.
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lightning flash rate increases by 10–20 min. To our knowledge,
no previous study has investigated the use of HGZ SBCAPE
and/or the height of the 2108C surface (bottom of the HGZ)
as potential discriminators for FCG events.

Figure 5 shows HGZ SBCAPE for FCG (21 h) and No CG
days. As for SBCAPE (Fig. 4), Regimes 5 and 7 feature the
smallest median and mean HGZ SBCAPE values, respectively,
for FCG events (Figs. 5e,g). Regime 7 events have the weakest
midtropospheric environmental lapse rates (section 3c), which
correspond to smaller HGZ SBCAPE values. For FCG events,
all regimes have median and mean HGZ SBCAPE values be-
tween 1000 and 2000 J kg21. Furthermore, FCG events in all

regimes exhibit substantially larger HGZ SBCAPE than No
CG days. To that end, the 1200 and 1800 UTC mean and me-
dian HGZ SBCAPE values are negative in at least six and four
No CG day regimes, respectively. As with the SBCAPE results
in Fig. 4, these findings emphasize how important buoyant insta-
bility is to warm-season Florida thunderstorms. Finally, as for
SBCAPE, the results shown in Fig. 5 for our study domain are
extremely similar to those for the full peninsular domain (not
shown).

We next explore distributions of the 2108C height surface,
the bottom of the HGZ and a potential predictor of thunder-
storm intensification (e.g., Rudlosky and Fuelberg 2013).

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for SBCAPE (J kg21) in the hail growth zone (HGZ), defined here as the pressure layer
where the temperature is between2108 and2308C. Because RAP analysis data has vertical levels only every 25 hPa,
our definition of the HGZ may not capture the true2108 to2308C layer in its entirety.
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Figure 6 shows that all FCG event regimes have median
and mean 2108C heights in the 6000–6500-m range, except
Regime 9 (Fig. 6i) which has only six total FCG events. All re-
gimes except Regime 9 exhibit a fairly wide range of heights,
but relatively small interquartile ranges (Fig. 6). The median
and mean 2108C heights are lower for No CG days (compared
to FCG events) in all regimes except Regime 5, which had only
two No CG days (Fig. 6). However, unlike SBCAPE and HGZ
SBCAPE, most regimes do not exhibit substantial differences
between FCG and No CG days (at either 1200 or 1800 UTC).
The exceptions are Regimes 8 and 9 (N/NW), which have a
median 2108C height more than 500 m lower on No CG days.
Finally, we emphasize that results for our domain were ex-
tremely similar to those for the entire peninsula (not shown).

Precipitable water (PWAT) indicates the amount of water
vapor within the troposphere and can help diagnose the mois-
ture ingredient necessary for moist convection (Doswell et al.
1996). In studies of warm-season convection in Canada and
India, respectively, Burrows et al. (2005) and Madhulatha
et al. (2013) found PWAT to be one of the most skillful pre-
dictors of lightning frequency. More recently, Gijben (2016)
found PWAT to be an excellent predictor of lightning occur-
rences in South Africa, as there were statistically significant
PWAT differences between lightning and nonlightning days.

Figure 7 shows that for FCG events at 21 h, all regimes have
median and mean values between 45 and 55 mm (50.8 mm = 2 in.),
emphasizing the importance of large PWAT to warm-season
Florida thunderstorms (e.g., Shafer and Fuelberg 2006, 2008)

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the height (m) of the2108C surface, the bottom of the HGZ.
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and potentially serving as a useful benchmark for regional
forecasters. The largest median and mean values are ob-
served in Regimes 5 (Fig. 7e), 7 (Fig. 7g), and 9 (Fig. 7i), al-
though overall there are not large differences among the
nine regimes. For FCG events, Regime 7 is characterized by
large values of PWAT and relatively small SBCAPE values
(Fig. 4g), as the S/SE flow advects moisture from the
Atlantic and Caribbean toward the western Florida penin-
sula. On the other hand, Regime 3 FCG events are charac-
terized by relatively large values of both SBCAPE (Fig. 4c)
and PWAT (median/mean values . 50 mm; Fig. 7c). For re-
gimes in which the background flow enters the study domain
from the land (E/NE and S/SE flow), strong background flow

(Figs. 7c,g) features larger median/mean PWAT than does mod-
erate flow (Figs. 7b,f). This suggests that when the synoptic-scale
flow comes from a drier (i.e., land) source region, stronger back-
ground winds are required to transport larger PWAT into the
study domain from the Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean.

PWAT differences between FCG and No CG days are sub-
stantial across all regimes (Fig. 7). Median differences be-
tween FCG and 1800 UTC No CG days exceed 20 mm in
seven of nine regimes, with Regimes 8 and 9 exhibiting
median differences of approximately 25 and 30 mm, respec-
tively (Figs. 7h,i). This suggests that large values of PWAT
are necessary for FCG events. The largest differences in
PWAT between FCG and No CG days occur in regimes with

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 4, but for precipitable water (PWAT; mm).
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typically drier background flow (i.e., the N/NW Regimes 8
and 9), while smaller differences are observed in regimes
where the flow is typically associated with more humid air
(i.e., the S/SE Regimes 6 and 7). To that end, the mean
PWAT difference in Regime 7 between FCG and 1800 UTC
No CG days is less than 20 mm (Fig. 7g). Finally, as with the
convective ingredients explored earlier, results for the full
peninsula domain (not shown) were similar to those pre-
sented here.

Some previous research has indicated that equivalent po-
tential temperature (ue) can be a useful predictor of lightning
activity (e.g., Williams et al. 2005). In examining lightning
days in Georgia, Livingston et al. (1996) found a moderate

(∼0.4) positive correlation between 850-hPa ue values and CG
activity. More recently, for India and South Africa, respec-
tively, Madhulatha et al. (2013) and Gijben (2016) found that
ue lapse rates could be a useful predictor of lightning activity
because they measure the amount of convective (potential)
instability in the lower to midtroposphere.

Figure 8 shows 850–600-hPa ue lapse rates, similar to the
layers chosen by Madhulatha et al. (2013) and Gijben (2016).
We tried other midtropospheric layers (e.g., 850–500 hPa)
and results were similar (not shown). Convective (potential)
instability is defined as due/dz , 0 (Schultz and Schumacher
1999). All FCG event regimes feature 850–600-hPa convective
instability (Fig. 8), which is not surprising given that every

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 4, but for 850–600-hPa equivalent potential temperature (ue) lapse rate (K km21).
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FCG event is associated with at least one thunderstorm. How-
ever, there are some key differences among regimes. Based
on median and mean values for FCG events, Regime 5
(Fig. 8e) features the least convectively unstable environment.
In contrast, Regime 8 (Fig. 8h) exhibits among the most con-
vectively unstable median and mean environments, although
many other regimes (e.g., Regime 1) have similar values.
Although convective instability is a measure of layer stability,
results for Regimes 5 and 8 correspond to our SBCAPE
(buoyant parcel instability) results (Figs. 4e,h), in which Re-
gime 5 has the smallest median SBCAPE value and Regime 8
has one of the largest. Interestingly, Regime 7 has the smallest
mean SBCAPE value (Fig. 4g) but is more convectively un-
stable than most other regimes (Fig. 8g), suggesting that
Regime 7 events may be preferentially associated with con-
vective instability as opposed to buoyant instability.

For all regimes, FCG events are more convectively unstable
than No CG days at 1200 UTC (Fig. 8). However, the same is
not true at 1800 UTC in No CG days. In seven of the nine re-
gimes (Fig. 8), FCG events have similar or less convective insta-
bility than 1800 UTC No CG days (Fig. 8). We caution,
however, that several regimes have very few No CG days. Only
in Regimes 2 and 9 do FCG events exhibit substantially greater
convective instability than 1800 UTC No CG days. This sug-
gests larger midtropospheric lapse rates in these events com-
pared to null events. We expand on these attributes further
using composite soundings in the next section. Finally, as with
all convective ingredients explored to this point, results for the
peninsular domain (not shown) were very similar to the domain
shown in this paper.

c. Composite soundings

Figures 9 and 10 show composite RAP soundings at 21 h
for FCG events and 1800 UTC for No CG days, respectively.
The parcel paths in Figs. 9 and 10 were calculated using the com-
posite mean 1000-hPa temperature and dewpoint in each regime.
This differs from the statistical distributions shown in Figs. 4–8,
in which convective parameters were calculated individually for
each case. Therefore, the composite mean parameter values writ-
ten on the panels in Figs. 9 and 10 differ slightly from those in
Figs. 4–8. To elucidate how representative of individual events
the composite mean soundings are, we also include 25th and
75th percentile environmental temperatures and dewpoints
(dashed red and green lines, respectively) in Figs. 9 and 10.

For the FCG event composites (Fig. 9), there are substan-
tial similarities among the nine regimes, as well as important
subtle differences. Simplistic convective indices such as the K
index (KI) and lifted index (LI) are quite similar among all
nine regimes, which is not surprising since all FCG events are
associated with thunderstorms. The three largest composite
mean SBCAPE values are observed in Regimes 1, 4, and 6
(Figs. 9a,d,f), while the three smallest values are in Regimes
3, 7, and 9 (Figs. 9c,g,i). Intriguingly, the largest (Regime 6)
and smallest (Regime 7) regimes have the same synoptic-scale
flow direction (S/SE). However, moderate S/SE (Regime 6)
events have an SBCAPE that is approximately 500 J kg21

larger than strong S/SE (Regime 7) events. The key difference

appears to be much steeper midtropospheric environmental
lapse rates in Regime 6 (Fig. 9f) compared to Regime 7
(Fig. 9g). This may in part be caused by weak warm advection
in Regime 7, as demonstrated by the slightly veering wind
profile with height (Fig. 9g). Warm advection increases tem-
peratures in the midtroposphere, thereby reducing environ-
mental lapse rates.

For FCG events, Regimes 5 and 7 (Figs. 9e,g) have the larg-
est composite mean PWAT values, while Regimes 2 and 8
have the smallest (Figs. 9b,h). This matches our findings in
Fig. 7 (section 3b) and suggests that strong W/SW (Regime 5)
and S/SE (Regime 7) background flow both transport higher
moisture values toward the study domain, from the Gulf of
Mexico and Atlantic Ocean/Caribbean, respectively. In con-
trast, moderate E/NE (Regime 2) and N/NW (Regime 8) flow
result in a slightly drier troposphere.

A recurring theme throughout all FCG event composite
soundings is that the 25th and 75th percentile environmental
temperature profiles are quite similar, but the 25th and 75th per-
centile environmental dewpoint profiles are not, particularly in
the midtroposphere (Fig. 9). This suggests that FCG events in
each regime have similar midtropospheric environmental tem-
perature lapse rates and that each composite mean temperature
profile represents most cases within that regime. However, FCG
events in all regimes occur across a wide range of midtropo-
spheric environmental dewpoint lapse rates, suggesting that mid-
tropospheric saturation is not required for FCG events.

Although there are important composite sounding differ-
ences among FCG event regimes, those differences pale in com-
parison to the differences between FCG (Fig. 9) and 1800 UTC
No CG (Fig. 10) composite soundings in all regimes. Among
other things, 1800 UTC No CG days exhibit substantially
smaller values of surface and midtropospheric relative humidity,
SBCAPE, and PWAT. Only three regimes in 1800 UTC No
CG days have SBCAPE. 0 J kg21, and PWAT values are gen-
erally 20–25 mm less (Fig. 10) than the corresponding values in
FCG events (Fig. 9). These results emphasize the importance of
moisture and instability to warm-season Florida thunderstorms.
Even the Regime 1 No CG composite (Fig. 10a), which has the
largest KI among No CG regimes, is still much less saturated
near the surface and in the midtroposphere than the Regime 1
FCG composite sounding (Fig. 9a). Comparisons between
Figs. 9 and 10 strongly suggest that for all regimes, high lower-
tropospheric relative humidity values, relatively steep midtropo-
spheric lapse rates, and a lack of extremely dry air in the mid-
troposphere are key ingredients for FCG events compared to
null events. Finally, there were only minor differences between
the composite soundings for the study domain and those for the
full peninsula domain (not shown). As examples, composite
sounding SBCAPE and PWAT values for most regimes were
within 50 J kg21 and 0.3 mm, respectively, when comparing the
two domains.

Finally, we highlight the robustness of the NWS TBW parti-
tioning scheme by examining the wind profiles for FCG
events (Fig. 9). Results are similar for No CG days (Fig. 10).
In Regime 1 (light/variable; Figs. 9a), there are no winds in
the surface–400-hPa layer that exceed 2 kt. Regimes 2 and 3
(east-northeast flow; Figs. 9b,c) are similar to each other, but
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Regime 3 (Fig. 9c) has stronger lower-tropospheric and
deeper easterly winds, which help transport moisture from
the Atlantic Ocean. Regimes 4 and 5 (Figs. 9d,e) both have
deep tropospheric south-southwest flow, but the winds are
approximately twice as strong in Regime 5. While Regimes
6 and 7 (Figs. 9f,g) both exhibit surface southeasterly winds,
they are twice as strong in Regime 7. In addition, the veer-
ing wind profile observed in Regime 7 is considerably
weaker in Regime 6. Finally, the N/NW flow is stronger
throughout the troposphere in Regime 9 (Fig. 9i) than in
Regime 8 (Fig. 9h); we again caution that Regime 9 has only
six FCG events.

4. Discussion and conclusions

In this study, we examined the spatiotemporal distributions
and convective environments of warm-season (May–September)
FCG lightning events for 8 years (2014–21) across the western
Florida peninsula and compared them to null (No CG) days.
FCG events are identified using NLDN data and subsequently
partitioned into nine synoptic-scale flow regimes following
the NWS TBW methodology, based on 1000–700-hPa layer-
mean vector wind from the 1200 UTC RAP analysis (Fig. 2).
Spatiotemporal distributions of FCG events (Figs. 1 and 3;
section 3a) show that Regimes 1, 4, and 5 (light/variable,

FIG. 9. RAP composite soundings for the nine flow regimes one hour prior (21 h) to each FCG event, at the RAP grid point closest to
each FCG event. Listed on each panel are the number (N) of events in each flow regime and the following composite mean parameters:
Lifted condensation level (LCL; hPa), level of free convection (LFC; hPa), lifted index (LI; 8C), K index (KI; 8C), SBCAPE (J kg21),
PWAT (mm), and minimum ue (K) in the 850–600-hPa layer. Unlike in Fig. 4, the SBCAPE area (red shading) and parameters shown on
each sounding are calculated by lifting the parcel from the composite mean 1000-hPa temperature (bold solid red line; 8C) and dewpoint
(bold solid green line; 8C). Dashed red and green lines surrounding the environmental temperature and dewpoint represent the interquar-
tile range of the temperature and dewpoint, respectively. Winds (kt; barbs) are plotted on the right-hand side of each panel.
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moderate W/SW, and strong W/SW flow, respectively) fea-
ture the largest number of events, while the fewest events oc-
cur in N/NW synoptic-scale flow (Regimes 8 and 9).

The majority of FCG events in Regimes 4 and 5 (W/SW
flow) occur in the morning near the Gulf Coast, as the rem-
nant nocturnal land breeze interacts with the west-southwest
background flow. Afternoon FCG events in Regimes 4 and 5
occur in the eastern part of the study domain, where the west-
southwest flow interacts with the Atlantic sea breeze. For N/NE
background flow (Regimes 2 and 3), most FCG events occur in
the early afternoon over the eastern part of the study domain,
as morning thunderstorms from the eastern Florida peninsula
move westward across the state. However, some late-afternoon
events occur in southwestern Florida, as the N/NE background
flow interacts with the Gulf sea breeze. In S/SE flow (Regimes
6 and 7), most events occur during the early afternoon in the

southern half of the domain, as S/SE winds interact with the
Gulf sea breeze. FCG events in N/NW flow (Regimes 8 and 9)
peak slightly later in the midafternoon and are largely clustered
in the southeastern part of the study domain.

We used RAP analysis data to elucidate the environmental
characteristics one hour prior to FCG events, as well as at
1200 and 1800 UTC for No CG (null) events. Results
(Figs. 4–10; sections 3b and 3c) demonstrate relatively subtle
but important differences among the nine FCG event regimes
and large differences in all regimes between FCG events and
No CG days. Key findings are as follows:

• Among FCG event regimes, Regime 7 (strong S/SE flow)
features some of the smallest instability values and weakest
midtropospheric lapse rates, but the largest PWAT values
of any regime. This regime is characterized by veering winds
with height (i.e., warm advection; Fig. 9g) that transport

FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but at 1800 UTC for No CG days. All soundings were calculated using the area average of a 3 3 3 grid box at the
center (27.38N, 81.9758W) of our study domain (Fig. 1).
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larger PWAT values from southeast Florida, the Atlantic
Ocean, and the Caribbean into the study domain.

• When the synoptic-scale flow comes from the land (i.e., N/NE;
S/SE), the “strong” regime (e.g., Regime 3 for N/NE) for each
flow direction features larger PWAT than the “moderate”
version (e.g., Regime 2 for N/NE). This suggests that stronger
background flow is required to transport larger PWAT values
from the Atlantic Ocean and/or the Caribbean into the study
domain.

• Of the convective parameters examined in this study,
SBCAPE (Fig. 4) and PWAT (Fig. 7) exhibit the largest
differences among FCG event regimes. However, subtle re-
gime differences and benchmark parameter values (e.g.,
most FCG events occurring with SBCAPE . 1500 J kg21

and PWAT of 45–55 mm) should also prove useful to re-
gional forecasters.

• Convective parameter differences among the nine FCG
event regimes pale in comparison to differences between
FCG and No CG days in all regimes. No CG days typically
feature little or no SBCAPE, small PWAT values, low
near-surface relative humidity values, and weak midtropo-
spheric lapse rates. Comparisons between FCG and No CG
days reinforce the vital importance of instability and (espe-
cially lower-tropospheric) moisture to warm-season thun-
derstorms in the Florida peninsula.

Overall, this study provides insight into the spatial and tem-
poral distributions and convective environments of FCG events
across the western Florida peninsula that pose a consistent
threat to public safety. Future work should include investigating
FCG events and No CG days in the eastern Florida peninsula,
including the NWS Melbourne and Miami CWAs. A compari-
son among peninsula and panhandle (e.g., Tallahassee and
Jacksonville CWAs) domains would also be fruitful, given the
climatological differences in warm-season processes (i.e., two
sea breezes in the peninsula versus one in the panhandle).
Finally, construction of a FCG environmental composite pa-
rameter, along the lines of the supercell composite parameter
used operationally by the NWS Storm Prediction Center, may
prove useful in improving human forecasts of these events and
increasing alert lead times. However, as Doswell and Schultz
(2006) detailed, such composite parameters are diagnostics, not
forecasts, and should therefore be used cautiously.

To increase the operational relevance of our results, we estab-
lished a FCGConvective Environment Dashboard (available on-
line at https://www.weather.gov/tbw/TSbrowser) in collaboration
with NWS TBW personnel. This enables NWS TBW and other
local/regional forecasters to utilize our findings to help increase
alert lead times of FCG events. We envision that the Convective
Environment Dashboard will consistently evolve, as future re-
search results are incorporated.
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